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cause of good morals. Let them in their several
stations encourage virtue, and discountenance vice,
in others. Let them enforce the laws by which the
wisdom of our forefathers has guarded against the
grosser infractions of morals; and congratulate
themselves, that in a leading situation* on the bench
of justice there is placed a man, who, to his honour
be it spoken, is well disposed to assist their efforts5.
Let them favour and take part in any plans which
may be formed for the advancement of morality.
Above all things, let them endeavour to instruct
and improve the rising generation; that, if it be
possible, an antidote may be provided -for the
malignity of that venom which is storing up in a
neighbouring country. This has long boon to my
mind the most formidable feature of the present
state of things in France; where, it is to be feared,
a brood of moral vipers, as it were, is now hatching,
which, when they shall have attained to their mis-
chievous maturity, will go forth to poison the world.
But fruitless will be all attempts to sustain, much
more to revive, the fainting cause of morals, unless
you can in some degree restore the prevalence of
Evangelical Christianity. It is in morals as in phy-
sics : unless the source of practical principles be
elevated, it will be in vain to attempt to make them
flow on a high level in their future course. You
may force them for a while into some constrained
position, but they will soon drop to their natural
point of depression. By all therefore who are stu-
dious of their country's welfare, more particularly
by all who desire to support our ecclesiastical esta-
blishment, every effort should be used to revive the
5 It is a gratification to the writer's personal, as well a« pxiblic
feelings, to pay this tribute of respect to the character of Lord Chief
Justice Kenyon.

